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Order Paper gives a particular name.
I have no objection to an hon. Minis
ter entrusting it to anotlier.

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D.
Deshmukh): I beg to present a 
statement showing Supplementary
Demands for Grants for expenditure
of the Central Government (exclud
ing Railways) for the year 1953-54.

ESTATE DUTY BILL.—contd.
Clause — (Appeal against deter^

mination etc.)

Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: The House
will now. proceed with the further
consideration of the Estate Duty Bill.

Severajl Hon. Members rose—
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Hon. Members

ought not to be standing while I am 
standing.

Clause 61 is under consideration.
I was not here yesterday. I find
some of these amendments are barred
by the decision that was taken so far
as the appellate tribunal is concern
ed. Was any hon. Member in
possession of the House? »

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): Yes.

Clause 61 makes a provision for an
appeal against the determination by
the Controller. Yesterday, in the
course of opening the debate on this
Clause___

Mr. Deputjr-Speaker: I only want
to say one thing as to what ought to
be the scope of this appeal in rela
tion to this particular Clause and the
amendments. The question of the
appellate tribunal was discussed when
we were on the Clause relating to
authorities, viz.. Clause 4. That was
put to the vote of the House and then
it was voted out. Therefore, so far
as the appellate tribunal is concern
ed—call it by any name, whether it
is an independent tribunal or a judi
cial appellate tribunal—it will not
form the subject matter of the discus
sion now. Hon. Members may
address themselves to other points.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yesterday
when this debate started, this very
point was mooted, that we should
have no discussion on the question of
the provision of an appellate Tribu
nal, and I will keep within limits in
speaking about it. The only sugges
tion that I make is this. There is no
need for providing either a separate
appellate tribunal under this law,
nor is there any necessity for follow
ing the pattern which is provided
for under the Income-tax Act. Things
have been changing. We had a pro
vision under the Government of India
Act of 1935 under Section 226. That
provision was like this:

“Until otherwise provided by
Act of the appropriate legisla
ture, no High Court shall have
any original jurisdiction in any
matter concerning the revenue,
or concerning any act ordered
or done in the collection thereof
according to the usage and
practice of the country or the
law for the time being in force”.

This provision which was there
precluded the High Court from
interfering in its original jurisdiction
with any orders made in revenue
matters, unless a particular provision
by law was made. Now, this
original jurisdiction under the High
Court meant that this jurisdiction
would be exercised by high preroga
tive writs, i.e. writs in the nature of
certiorari, prohibition, or mandamus
or quo warranto or orders of that
nature. This provision under section
226 has been set at nought by the
provision in the Constitution of India
under article 225. Article 225 says
in its proviso:

“Provided that any restriction
to which the exercise of original
jurisdiction by any of the High
Courts with respect to any
matter concerning the revenue,
or concerning any act ordered
or done in the collection thereof,
was subject immediately before
the commencement of this Cons
titution shall no longer apply to
the exercise of such Jurisdiction’'.
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi]
Now, this having been provided

for by our Constitution, 1 am asking
why are we not taking advantage of
it? Where is the necessity of pro
viding a separate Board of Revenue
to hear such appeals or hear appeals
from particular types of orders when
these could be easily provided for
under the law without going to the
extent of spending more money? Is
it that this Government believes that
our High Court Judges are non
nationals or is it that this Government
is also afraid of the highly intelligent
and integrated judiciary of India as 
the British Government was afraid
of? Are they afraid of judicial
determinations by highly qualified
persons to the same extent as the
British Government was? Why are
they not taking advantage of this
provision under article 225 and arti
cle 226? The provisions of article
226 are wider than the provisions of
article 32 relating to the Supreme
Court. Article 226 gives us a very
\vi>\ nroviS'on rio foi' ar. the High
Coin is nre roncerncd:

ji'vvithLitandirii.̂  anythi’ip in
article 32. every High Court shall
have power. throughout the
territories in relation to which it
exercises jurisdiction, to issue to
any person or authority, includ
ing in appropriate cases any
Government, within those terri
tories directions, orders or writs,
including writs in the nature of

corpus, mandamus, prohi
bition, qt(o warranto and certiorari

In t-posl of the cases the orders that
are made can be easily remedied by
a procedure of mandamus or pro
hibition or by a writ of certiorari,

Mr. Deputy-?peaker; Is that taken
away now?

Shri U. M. Trivedi; I am coming
in a minute to that particular pro
position, Sir.

What happens is this. The High
Courts have always held—each one
of them—that whenever there is a

specific remedy provided for under a 
particular law, they are chary of
exercising the jurisdiction which is
vested in them under article 226, and
we cannot approach the High Courts
direct on account of this particular
trend of decisions that have been
accepted by all the High Courts.

Mir. Deputy-Speaker; I did not
follow it.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I am sorry.
Eve^y High Court has held. Sir, that
whenever there is any specific
remedy provided under any special
law, unless and until that remedy is
exhausted, it is not going to listen to
you. That is why I say that if you
take out this remedy which is put in
this Act, if this is tfiken out, then
only you could pursue the remedy
which is provided for under 226. 
M y further contention is this: that
we have up to date failed to make
use of article 139 which gives vast
powers to our Supreme Court. At
present, as the law stands, article 32
limits the righis of our Supreme
Court to issue, proper writs only in

v b ich  within the purview
of Part III which governs the funda
mental rights. Just beyond the 
fundamental rights you cannot ap
proach the Supreme Court. But
article 139 gives power to the Parlia
ment:

“Parliament may by law con
fer on the Supreme Court power
to issue directions, orders or
writs, including writs in the
nature of habeas corpus, manda
mus, prohibition, quo warranto
and ccrtiorari or any of them,
for any purposes other than
those mentioned in clause (2) of
article 32*’.
My suggestion, therefore, is this,

that instead of providing this Central
Board of Revenue as a final arbiter,
we may make use of this provision.
I have not much experience of the
Central Board of Revenue of the
Union Government, but I know the
various Boards of Revenue of the
various States. • I know what goes
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on there. I also know that some
times we—advocates of high
standing— ĥave to make certain very
pertinent and impertinent remarks
about the members of the Boards of
Revenue so much so that it looks as

-if we are reciting Bhagxoat before a 
buffalo, and the thing can never come
to an end. They never understand
things and it is useless for any ad
vocate of any standing to appear
before them. Under these cir
cumstances, I do not know whether
the Finance Minister would take the
hint and would like to act upon it,
but I would certainly request him
that not only in this legislation but
in all legislation of a similar nature
for any future purposes also we must
take some hint from the U.K. Acts
where' under the various Administra
tion of Justice Acts of 1933, 1934 and
1935, similar provisions are made
whereby instead of going to the
Board of Revenue you can go direct
to the High Court and have your
points adjudicated upon

Mr. Depuiy-SpeaJcer; In r.espectof
estate duty? ^

Shri U. M. Trlvedi; Yes» on estate
duty also. The Administration of
Justice Act applies there and a writ
is not prohibited. Under the Ad
ministration of Justice Act, 1935, you
can now obtain an order of prohibi
tion or mandamus or certiorari or
orders of that nature quashing the
proceeding. This is obtaining there.
Why should we not follow a similar
procedure here so far as our Supreme
Court or our High Courts are con
cerned? With these renuirks, I
resume my seat.

Shri Pataskar (Jalgaon): I want
to make a suggestion. I do not want
to make a long speech, nor am I going
to touch the question of tribunals.
But what strikes me, Sir, is that
there were two Bills which preceded
the present Bill, and with respect to
the second, the report of the Select
Committee was submitted on th« 81st
March, 1949.

Ml. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member means ‘Bills’?

Shri Pataskar: Yes. (There were
two Bills predecessors to the present
Bill and in regard to the last Bill,
that is, the one that just preceded
this, the report of the Select Com
mittee was submitted on 31st March
1949. It contained a clause—clause
55—which gave powers to the High
Court in respect of all these matten
of valuation etc.) It was on the
same lines as the powers which are
given in the U.K. to the High Courts
and County Courts there. I would
like to know what has happened
between 1949 and 1953 to say that we
should try to run away from the High
Court altogether. Well, one of the
reasons which was given—which I
could follow-r-by the hon. the
Finance Minister was that of dilatori
ness. Well, it does not appear to me
that if this clause was allowed to
remain as it was, there would have
been greater dilatoriness than what
prevails actually in the department
to which this matter is going to be
entrusted. I know the average dura
tion of an appeal either before the
Appellate Tribunal or the C.B.R. Is
it not a fact that some cases are
pending since 1944? And is it sug
gested that any High Court would
spend as much time and be dilatory
to the extent of 7 or 8 years m an
appeal of this nature?

Sir, after the Constitution eame
into force we find there are so many
constitutional applications which are
submitted to the High Courts and
they are promptly disposed of.
Therefore, Sir, in a matter of taxation
of this nature it is much better that
we should hav̂ e kept the original
clause 55 and allow these matters to
be finally disposed of by the High
Courts. Somebody suggested—I do
not exactly remember the name—that
in the case of land revenue assess
ment, they say all these are execu
tive matters and therefore the judi
ciary should not be allowed to
interfere. I know, Sir, in those
days of Foreign British rule the
Revenue Jurisdiction Act was there,
and all matters of this nature were
taken out of the juris^Uction of th<» 
High Courts. I know that every
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[Shri Pataskar] 
body was uniformly contending that 
the High Courts or the judicial 
authorities must be given the power 
to do justice to the subject, against 
any taxation. As an old member ot 
the Bombay Legislative Council I 
remember everybody then said that 
even in respect of land revenue 
matters, they must be allowed to be 
taken to the High Courts. I found 
the other day some of my hon. friends 
saying while the revenue matters 
are not allowed to go up to the High 
Courts why should this go. There
fore, I want to know what has 
happened between 1949 and 1953 
which warrants this change.

Shri Gadffil (Poona Central): Poli
tical changes.

SBiri Pataskar: My hon. friend Mr. 
Gadgil says, political changes. 1 
think that is not correct. Is it desir
able that because of political changes 
we should not allow matters of taxa
tion to be taken up to the High 
Court? I am not speaking only of 
this Bill but I am speaking of the 
general tendency which is not pro
per. If you say that everything 
is to be concentrated in the hands of 
the executive, the trend is unfortu
nate. Since Mr. Gadgil has 
interrupted me I would like to refer 
to law and order at page 214—I do 
not know whether he would relish 
it. ‘Speed in conception and effi
ciency in execution', I do not know 
whether it will be attained by the
jurisdiction of the High Court. It
was efficiency in executive power 
which was in their view more im
portant than the quality of govern
ment, That is the only thing that 
I can say. The High Courts are
there, the judicial tribunals are there 
and if Government is going to do 
anything wrong which has escaped 
the attention of anybody they should 
be set right. Therefore in matters 
of taxation of this nature the ten
dency to give every power to the
executive is not good. I will not 
dilate upon this here and I will do 
so when I come to section 81,

So far as this clause is concerned, I 
would like to hear from the hon. 
Finance Minister what has happened 
between 1949 and 1953 that we have 
changed that clause 55 which was 
there in the first Bill and also in the 
Seconti Bill and, as I stated up to the 
31st 'March, 1951, when the Select 
Committee on the second Bill made 
its report; it was there untouched. 
It was taken from the United King
dom provisions as every other provi
sion has been taken. I would there
fore like to know whether it is a 
distrust of the highest courts. So 
far as dilatoriness is concerned, I 
would like to know whether in the 
Appellate Tribunals and the Central 
Board of Revenue matters are not 
pending in appeal for a very long 
time. Therefore, is it suggested that 
only on that ground the High Courts 
are not being trusted or is it for 
something else? My hon. friend Mr. 
Gadgil says that political changes 
have taken place. Political changes 
may have taken place. Sir, we have 
framed a Constitution that was passed 
in 1950. Does it not try to establish 

‘ democratic institutions, parliamentary 
democracy in this country and is not 
the basis of parliamentary democracy 
that there should be the right to 
approach the highest courts in the 
land? Or does parliamentary demo
cracy only mean that every possible 
power should be concentrated in the 
hands of the executive government?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): 
May I make a suggestion. Sir. which 
would shorten this debate?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why not
allow Mr. Dube to start?

Shri N. C. Chatteirjee: I am going 
to make a suggestion for an amend
ment, Sir. You were not here when 
I pointed out that the scope of appeal 
is very limited as it stands in 
clause 61. We pointed out. Sir, that 
it is really limited to questions of 
valuation or to the amount of estate 
duty determined by the Controller 
or denial of liability to account etc., 
or objection to penalty. But, there
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are several other matterls which are 
very serious. Take for instance an 
adjudication that a gift is not bona 
fide or that the donor was not entirely 
excluded and so on. The hon. Finance 
Minister was good enough to suggest 
that he was prepared to consider any 
amendment. There was no difference 
between our point of view and that 
of the Government if proper wording 
could be suggested. I have just 
handed qver a copy to the hon. 
Finance Minister. He asked to find 
out any alternative. Mr. Tulsidases 
amendment is very wide in terna3. 
You will find it, Sir, under clause 60, 
No. 178. It is wrongly printed; it 
should be under clause 61. You will 
find, Sir, that he has put in, “or 
objections to any order, determina
tion, decision or levy of penalty by 
the Controller under any section of 
this Act*\ The Finance Minister has 
rightly pointed out that this is very 
wide. Even interlocutory orders 
refusing adjournment may come up 
on appeal. It is not our object, Sir, 
I am suggesting that:

In page 28, line 48, after ‘ ‘section 
54”, insert: *

*‘or any final order or adjudi
cation under the provisibns of 
this Act by the Controller which 
will have the effect of imposing 
liability or obligation for pa3rment 
of estate duty or any order by 
the Controller refusing to grant 
a discharge or exemption certi
ficate” .

I hope, Sir, that the hon. Finance 
Minister will kindly see that. You 
know, Sir, the Privy Council has 
settled that we cannot go up against 
interlocutory orders. All that I am 
suggesting is that it should be clari
fied that appeal will lie against any 
final order of adjudication under the 
provisions of this Act which will have 
the effect of imposing a liability or 
obligation. Supposing, Sir. certal!i 
gifts are ruled out or it is held that 
they are not bona fide transfers or 
that there was no entire exclusion of 
Ike donor or there was no bona fide

assumption of possession. Other 
things would be more or less a matter 
of calculation. The hon. Finance 
Minister has suggested that there was 
no objection to that. Possibly the 
language was not clear enough for 
that purpose. Therefore I am 
suggesting, Sir, that this should be 
accepted. I am adding this: *or any 
order by the Controller refusing to 
grant a discharge or exemption certi
ficate'. That is also very important. 
Otherwise, it may take years to 
complete a valuation and in the 
meantime a particular piece of the 
family property may have a good 
buyer and it could not be sold. The 
Controller says, *l won't accept it 
and you cannot go up to the Board 
and appear. I hope the hon. Finance 
Minister will accept the amendment.

Mr. Deputy-Speakeri I will treat 
the amendment as moved.

The Minister of Finance (Sbri C. D. 
Deshniukh): Mr. Deputyr-Speaker, Sir, 
I will accept this amendment of the 
amendment which Mr, Chatterjee has 
just suggested.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put it 
to the House later and just now see 
whether other amendments are 
barred.

Shri U. S. Dube (Basti Distt.— 
North): In regard to the amendment 
for the appointment of an Appellate 
Tribunal, under Section 61, my sub
mission is that___

Mi". Deputy-Spe^ker: Hon. Mem
ber's amendment is that “District 
Judge may be substituted for the 
Board” . I do not say that that la 
barred.

Shr! U. S. Dube; That Is all right,
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: A District

Judge is not a Tribunal which is to 
be created in one of the usu9l links 
in the Judicial courts.

S&ri D. S. Dube: Speaking general
ly, Sir, I am of the opinion that the 
levy and collection of duties is the 
function of the state. It is not a 
matter which could or should be 
taken to the law courts because if 
you started doing that there will be
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J[Shri U. S. Dube]
^linions of cases pending before the 
, courts and the whole law, as it stands, 
may have to be changed. So many 
jother questions would arise but in 
this particular matter I think an 
appeal should be allowed to the Dis
trict Judge or any other judicial 
authority.

TThc Bill that is before the House 
is of a very complicated nature arid 
ithe provisions of the English Act 
have already been incoi'porated in 
the iaiiJ{uage which is very involved 
and difficult to understand. I take
il that it would be very difficult for 
the Board to understand the language 
of the various clauses that have been 
introduced in this Bill. It is for that 
reason that, I think, in the matter 
that exists here exception should be 
mAde and the appeals should be 
allowed to the judicial authority. It 
may be to the High Court or to the 
District Judge but it should not be to 
any person who has a qualification 
inferior to that of a District Judge. 
Tliat is all that I have to submit in 
this connection.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: It has been 
pointed out to me having regard to 
my amendment that some consequen
tial amendment is necessary in line 
48. ‘The person aggrieved may 
within ninety days of the receipt of 
the notice of demand’\ Now you 
should see whether it should be ‘‘90 
days of the receipt of the notice of 
demand” under clause 56 or from the 
date of the order of adjudication,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Final order?

Shri N. C. Chatterjeei Yes. Sir.
Shrl Gadgil (Poona Central): With

in ninety days of the order appealed 
against or the adjudication appealed 
against.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Order or
adjudication appealed against because 
there are two kinds of orders?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: After clause 
56 insert those words.

SCiri C. D. Desfamukh: “Appealed 
against the order lor adjudication of 
the Controller” then the words may 
run.

Mr. Depiity-Speaker: The final
order o|: adjudication by the Control
ler. There is one final order. I 
will call it order.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): May I suggest one thing?
Supposing there is an order passed 
and that order is an order appealed 
against and suj)sequently when the 
final order is passed the person makes 
an appeal and wants to dispute the 
previous order not appealed against. 
Now according to the provisions of 
this clause the C.B.E. is entitled to 
pass any order they , think fit 
Whereas in the other case there is an 
order ŵ hich is not appealed against. 
My fear is that that order not appeal
ed against may become final and that 
order will not be allowed to be im
pugned in the final appeal.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Mem
bers are aware that when a prelimi
nary decree is passed it can be 
raised in a final order. But that is 
different from the interim orders 
passed in the course of the proceed
ings.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Today there is an order and the final 
appeal is filed. Then according to 
the provisions of this section the 
authority is fully entitled to go into 
the matter. My own fear is that in 
a case of this nature it will be argued 
subsequently that that order cannot 
be impugned. Similarly in regard to 
orders affecting merits of the case you 
have made certain orders appealable 
but there may be certain other orders 
which are not appealable. In regard 
to those orders also exception can be 
taken at the time of the final appeal 
for they are not appealable as such. 
Even under the Civil Procedure Code 
there are certain orders which are 
not appealable but at the time of the 
final appeal, exception is taken in 
regard to them and they are gone 
into. I want a safeguard against
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that Subsequently it-may not be 
argued that such orders as were
appealable had not become final and
they could not be taken exception to.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Another In
terlocutory order is taken to be final 
or that they could not be re-opened 
in the final adjudication appeal 
against the final order. At the time 
of application for demand of docu
ments the matter can be taken up in 
appeal against the judgment of the 
suit. I think the same procedure Is 
followed here. All interlocutory 
orders can be’ agitated in the final 
appeal.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
There is no section applying the 
principles of the Civil Procedure
Code to appeals before the C.B.R. 
under this Bill. Since appealable 
order has not been appealed against, 
it has become final. I want a safe
guard against this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whereas the
appealable order—an interlocutory 
order— ĥas an appeal against it—to 
that extent it becomes not final. Let 
him immediately tak^ advantage of 
that instead of searching for the other 
one.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhavffava: The
right of appeal is discretionary. Today 
I may not take exception but at the 
time of the final order I can take 
exception to the order. That right
will be taken away if you put **90 
days” and it may be argued subse
quently that such orders have become 
final. In my opinion they do not 
become final unless they are passed 
by the C.B.li.

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: If these words 
are not here how does it improve the 
situation?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: That cannot 
possibly be raised. Because when 
the final determination is made and 
the valuation is fixed you will get the 
benefit and the estate duty will be 
determined by the Controller. 
Suppose I have made an application 
and that application is shut out. I 
can certainly urge before the Court

that it has been wrongly rejected 
and, therefore, my valuation ought to 
be reduced.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur):
Supposing under Clause 9 in an inter
locutory order a decision is given on 
that order. According to the latest 
modification an appeal has been pro
vided against that order. The final 
order on the total assessment of all 
the property of the deceased, is 
passed by the Controller. Now will 
it be permissible for the appellant 
who has not taken advantage of the 
permission of appeal against the order 
under Clause 9, to agitate on all these 
points by simply filing the last appeal 
in final order. Therefore, there must 
be some finality. After an advantage 
has been provided for, it is up to the 
appellant or the aggrieved person to 
take advantage at each stage. He 
cannot say that “let all my grievances 
be accumulated and I will see that 
all of them are covered by the final 
appeal.'’

Once you aie giving a right there 
must also be a corresponding duty. 
If that right is not exploited at a 
particular juncture then he must be 
debarred; otherwise there may be no 
finality. At different stages, different 
matters will be protected over a 
period of time.

Mr. Deputy-Speakext: Is there any 
clause in the Civil Procedure Code 
where, when an appeal is pro
vided against a particular order in a 
particular case and there is an appeal 
against the final order and the appeal 
is not preferred against the other order 
at an earlier stage and it becomes 
conclusive for all practical purposes, 
it can be re-opened once again in the 
final order? Will there ^e a differ
ence in this case only?

Shti S. S. More: The Civil Pro
cedure Code is there for the purposes 
of guiding the procedure. As far as 
the proceedings before the court is 
concerned___

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: On the
principle of natural justice, when an 
appeal is provided but a prior order 
is not taken advantage of, there is no



[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
meaning in lengthening the time in 
the final order.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The 
present position is quite clear. In 
the Civil Procedure Code, if there is 
a right given, it is left to the option 
of the person, whether he appeals or 
not. At the ultimate hearing, every
thing can be urged against the 
decree.

Mr. Deputjr-Speaker: What is that 
everything? Nothing can be urged. 
Wherever it is conclusive, it becomes 
conclusive. As a matter of fact, 
there is an ex parte decree. There 
is a provision for setting it aside 
under order 9, rule 13, if it is merely 
an appeal against the decree.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; We
are appealing against the order, not 
against the decree.

Mr. Deputy-Spealier; There is the 
specific amendment by Mr. Chatter- 
jee. What is the other amendment?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: We
want that at the time of the final 
appeal, if a person does not appeal 
from an interlocutory order, his 
rights may be safeguarded. At the 
time of the final appeal, he may be
able, to object to everything.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; That does not 
arise out of the amendment of Mr.
Chatterjee. It is independent of Mr.
Chatterjee's amendment which tries 
to make a provision for a situation for 
which there has been no provision so 
far; it does not militate against Mr. 
Chatterjee’s amendment. Notwith
standing the objection raised by Mr. 
Bhargava, this is independent. If 
Mr. Bhargava wants to put in any
thing, he must have given notice, or 
even now, he can suggest what ex
actly is to be done. The Finance 
Minister.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: You have 
forestalled me. The genesis of this 
amendment is that we are not quite 
certain that every matter which we 
wanted to make appealable has been
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provided for. Therefore we resort 
to certain sections for the issue of 
certificates. It may be argued that 
that is not a question of valuation or 
accountability or determination of 
duty but something else. If a 
certificate is not given, then there 
will be no demand notice, because 
the only period of limitation is from 
the receipt of a demand notice.
Therefore, we provided another
period—ninety days—from the passing 
of the order, refusing to grant a 
certificate in thik case. Now, that 
does not enable the party to agitate 
for the valuation, determination and 
so on, because there is, no period
to start from. Similarly, there may be, 
other adjudications which will be 
outside the scope of this clause. 
Therefore, any one who has to enter
tain an appeal will have to determine 
first which of the periods of limita
tion applies to this—is it a 
matter which can be governed 
by the first period of limita
tion, namely, ninety days from the 
receipt of the demand notice, or, is 
it a kind of order which is not 
covered by this, and, therefore it is 
a final order or adjudication or order 
granting or refusing a certificate, in 
which case the other period of limita
tion will come into effect.
10 A.M.

Mr. Deputy-SpeaJser; He is think
ing of a different category of interim 
orders for which appeals are not pro
vided.

SEwl C, D. Deshmukh; We have not 
provided for appeals aghinst interim 
orders.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then there is 
no difficulty. I shall put this amend
ment to the vote of the House. I 
would like to know the exact language 
to be put down.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: In page 28, 
line 48, after “section 54**, insert:

‘'or any final order or adjudi
cation under the provisions of
this Act by the Controller......... •’
etc.
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I have got a copy.

Shrl N. C, Chattcrjee: After the
words “section 54” , and between the 
words ‘‘within ninety days of the 
receipt of the notice of demand under 
section 56.” on page 28, line 48—That 
is where it should be added.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes; so add
‘‘or any final order or adjudication..” 
etc.

Shrl S., S. More: These words must 
precede, because the notice of demand 
will be the final act, and all these 
acts will be previous to the final 
demand notice. So, these words may 
be introduced from the point of view 
of sequence, because the demand 
notice will be a later process.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The provision 
is for a contingency where no notice 
is given. Therefore, it does not 
matter. Now, I will put this to the 
vote of the House.

Shri Sinhasan Sincb (Gorakhpur 
DiRtt.—South): In clause 56. the word 
‘order' ' refers to the adjudicatory 
order. We have not provided for 
any appeal. .

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: I mean the 
order refusing exemption certificate, 
or any final order. '

Mir. ^Deputy-Speaker; It refers to 
any of the foregoing orders.

Shrl Slnhaaaa Singhi Different 
kinds of orders will not be available. 
If one man does not appeal against a 
particular order, and if he appeals 
after the final demand notice, it must 
be looked into. When we provide for 
an appeal against a particular order, 
one man may not choose to appeal 
against that order, but may appeal 
against the last order. Unless he is 
barred from appealing against the 
original order, he may raise the point 
again. This point may be made 
clear.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: “Any person
objecting to the valuation made or 
the estate duty determined by the 
Controller.”—I am trying to fit in the

amendment along with the original 
portion,—what exactly it meansw 
“Any person objecting to the valua
tion made or the estate duty deter
mined by the Controller or denying 
hl0 liability to accoimt for the duty 
payable in respect of any property or 
objecting to any penalty levied by the 
Controller under section 54.......

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: “Or to any
final order,” etc.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As it stands; 
“within ninety days of the receipt of 
the notice of demand under section 
56, appeal to the Board in the pres
cribed......... manner.” So, the order
is passed there. He need not imme
diately rush; he can wait until the 
demand is settled. That is the in
tention.

Shrl C. D. Deshmukh: “Or objeetr
ing to any final order.” “Objecting 
to any penalty levied by the Con
troller under section 54.” That is to 
say, “objecting.” I think it would 
be better if we took some time over 
drafting.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There in the 
point raised Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava also.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: J am not so 
much worried about his objection, as 
this. We have put two periods of 
limitation. The question would 
arise which of the periods of limita
tion applies to the penalty and which 
of the periods of limitation would 
apply to the final order. We have 
not said respectively. A person may 
argue that option is allowed within 
nine days of the issue of the order 
and not of demand.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I think this 
portion may stand over.

Liability to pay assumes the form 
of an order at an earlier stage, as the 
issues are decided one after another 
before a final adjudication is made.
So far as that is concerned it is a 
final order, but under the existing 
clause now as framed there is no 
period of limitation from the date of 
the order, but from the date of the 
demand notice. Possibly, by thie.
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
amendment that period will be 
restricted, unless some care is taken.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The drafting 
may be on these lines: “A person
denying his liability to account for 
the duty payable in respect of any 
property, or objecting to (a) valua
tion made of the duty determined by 
the Controller, (b) objecting to any 
penalty (c) objecting to any final 
order, may appeal in the case of so, 
and so within ninety days of the de
mand: in other cases within ninety
days of the order/’

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; Hon. Mem
bers will sit together and evolve a 
suitable amendment.

Sfiiri Pataskar: Looking to the
scheme of the Act, the second amend
ment is unnecessary. So far as 
clause 61 of the Bill is concerned they 
want to give the right of appeal only 
after the demand is made. There- 
for8; I think that is the better 
arrangement. Why is it necessary to 
prescribe different periods of limita
tion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will also 
be taken into consideration by the 
Finance Minister..

Ch. Hyder Husein: (Gonda Distt.— 
North): Sir, I want to suggest that 
clause 61 may be recast in this way:

“A person shall have a right of 
appeal in respect of the following 
within ninety days.’*
Mr. iDemsty-Speaker; Ninety days 

is the same in either case. The 
point is what is the starting point of 
limitation. ’

Ch, Hyder Husein: That should be 
given in respect of each sub-clause:

“An appeal shall be preferred 
within ninety days: (i) In the
case of so and so, etc.**

The terminus a quo may be men
tioned in each sub-clause.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Sir. I Jo
not propose to make a long speech,

because I find I have made a very 
long one in connection with sub
clause (4). The only point I have 
to answer is what is it that made us 
change our mind since 1946. The 
1946 arrangement was that the Board 
was the assessing authority: then the 
Board coulJi move the High Court 
for an enquiry, then on the report of 
the enquiry officers the court would 
give their finding. The scheme that 
we have adopted is that the Board is 
an intermediate appellate authority 
for the reasons I have pointed out the 
other day. Cases will still go to the 
High Court, but they are confined to 
questions of law and questions of law 
would be very many in this.

The only new thing we have 
evolved is the scheme of valuation 
by valuers. We have devoted a 
great deal of thought to this and we 
have accepted certain suggestions, 
that is to say there should be three 
valuers, their decisions shall be final 
and it shall be communicated and so 
on. All that I am arguing is that 
in view of the fact that generally I 
have given some justification for this 
kind- of administrative justice, as it 
was characterised by hon. Members 
in the case of this new legislation, 
let us have some experience. If we 
find that this arrangement does not 
work, then as I said I am free to take 
notice of all that has been said now 
and come forward with an amend
ment. If, on the other hand, we start 
from now with appeals on facts also 
to High Court and we find in the 
circumstances of this country, it does 
not work or it leads to interminable 
delays, because we have not yet con
quered delays in judicial proceedings 
in High Courts, then it would be very 
difficult to come back to any kind of 
administrative arrangements.

Therefore I would ask the House 
to give a fair chance to this and 
accept my assurance that if we find 
that this system is not working, I 
shall be the first to promote an 
amendment with a view to establish
ing some kind of an appellate 
authority for consideration of facts
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also. The only other t^ng I have 
to point out is that in any case, once 
questions of law have been deter
mined, they would have to rely on 
valuers, experts in various kinds of 
valuation. Valuation is the life
blood of this measure. That is all I 
wish to say. At this moment, I am 
not able to accept any amendment.

Shrimati Sushama Sen (Bhagalpur 
South): I withdraw my amendment 
Nos. 296* and 297 after hearing the 
Finance Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am going
to rule them out of order. Amend
ments Nos. 181, 182, 183, 296 and 297 
which relate to the appointment of an 
appellate tribunal, which has been 
disposed of, are barred by the deci
sion taken on clause 4. The other 
amendments I will put to the vote 
of the House. So far as drafting 
the clause is concerned, it will be 
taken up later on.

I think amendment No. 178 of Shri 
Tulsidas is barred by the amendment 
movod by Mr. Chat!orjee and accept
ed by the House. ^

Shni Tulsidas (Mehsana West): I 
beg to withdraw it, Sir. ^

Th? amendment was, by leave, with
drawn,

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: Amendments
Nos. 295 and 329 are also barred.

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad 
Distt.—North): I beg to withdraw my 
amendment No. 565.

amendment was, by leave, with
drawn,

Mr. Deputy-Speakcr; Now, we have 
got only amendments Nos. .396 and 
332.

The question is:
In page 29, line 17, for “borne by” 

substitute '‘paid to*\

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, as re
gards amendment No. 332 moved by 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee......

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: My sugges
tion is that if you strike out the words 
“Board o f ’ from the expression 
“Board of Valuers” , any reference to 
the Board will be removed and it 
should be acceptable to the hon. 
Finance Minister.

Shri C. D. Deshmukli: Then I have 
no objection to this, but it will have 
to be properly drafted and then 
brought before the Hous î,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
No. 332 will stand over for further 
drafting. The whole clause 61 will, 
if necessary, be re-drafted and aft«r 
all other amendments have been dis
posed of then It will be put to the 
vote of the House.

Clause 62.—

Shri Tulsidas; T ho.g to move:

(i) In 20, lines 26 nnd 27,
after “sub-section (3) of section 61*' 
insert “or sub-section (5) of section 
61’'.

(ii) In page 29, line 27, after “the 
person accountable” insert “or the 
Controller” .

(iii) In page 29, lines 28 and 29, 
for  “ five hundred rupees” snhstitute 
“one hundred rupees” .

(iv) In page 29, line 40, for “three
months” s^ibsiitute “six months” .

(v) In page 30, after line 28, in
sert:

“Provided that in case the 
case is referred to the Supreme 
Court under sub-section (4) of 
this section the party shall pay, 
if required to do so, the cost 
only as if reference has been 
made to a High Court and not 
the Supreme Court” .
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Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: I beg to

move:
In page 30, after line 28, insert:

“Provided that where a case 
is referred to the Supreme 
Court under sub-section (4) of 
this section the party shall pay 
the cost, if so required, as if the 
reference has been to a High 
Court and not to the Supreme 
Court” .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All these

amendments to clause 62 are now 
before the House for discussion.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I have also
i;iven notice of an amendment today.

Hhri C. D. Deshmukh: I am sorry 
I have not received it yet, and so 
it cannot be taken now,

Shri Tulsidas: Provision has been
made in this clause for a reference 
to the High Court against the 
orders of thd Board on any question 
of law arising out of such order. (In
terruption,)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
If an hon. Member is not able to 
control his coughing, he has just to 
draw it out or spit and so he will 
kindly go out and do it. I am extre
mely sorry that although I have been 
noticing this thing for some time I 
have not mustered up my courage to 
say this so far. But, now, whoever 
has got to spit, he should go out in 
the Lobby and it is not right to 
spit in the House. If still he is 
not able to control his cough, 
it is better that he keeps out in the 
Lobby. Let me remind the hon. 
Members that this House is a sup
reme body and in the case of any 
kind of such unfortunate things which 
cannot be controlled by nature, it is 
better that they are not perpetrated 
here on the floor of the House. I 
<3o not like to make any exception.

Shri Tutoldas: As I Just now men
tioned, this clause has a provision for 
reference to the High Court against 
the orders of the Board on any ques- 
lion of law arising out of such order

and also for a reference by the Board 
direct to the Supreme Court under 
certain circumstances. It is neces
sary, in my opinion, that appeal 
should be provided here to the High 
Court against the decisions of the 
valuers under sub-clause (4) of 61. 
That is one of the amendments. 
Questions ô  law are likely to arise 
even in the determination of the value 
of an estate. I feel there will be 
several such occasions in the case of 
valuations. For example, as regards 
controlled companies, there will be a 
number of questions of law and there
fore any valuation of the shares of 
the controlled companies is only to 
be referred to the Board of Valuers. 
Various rules and regulations framed 
for the purpose of inspection under 
clause 17(5) would have to be inter
preted. It is therefore necessary 
that at least in such cases where 
questions of law are involved, appeal 
should be provided for to the High 
Courts.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Do you refer 
to sub-section (5) or do you mean 
sub-section (4)? I don’t find any 
reference to valuation in (5), and, 
his arguments do not seem to apply 
to that.

Shri Tulsidas: I am sorry, Sir. It 
should really be sub-section (4).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In amendment 
No. 190, for ‘'sub-section (5 )”, read 
“sub-section (4)” .

Shri Tulsidas: Under clause 62 for 
an appeal we have to deposit Rs. 500. 
If there is an application to the Board 
in the prescribed form, I suggest that 
instead of Rs. 500 there may be a 
fee of Rs. 100. I do not know why 
such a large amount has been fixed 
as fee in respect of the application to 
the Board. I feel, particularly when 
this is a new legislation that is being 
enacted, that we should have a smal
ler fee In order to get more decisions 
on the part of the Board as well as 
the courts.
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My other amendment is that for 
“ three months’" substitute “six 
months*'. The clause says' that “ if, 
on an application made under sub
section (1), the Board rejects it on the 
ground that it is time-barred, the 
person accountable may, within three 

'months from the date on which he 
is served with a notice of refusal or 
rejection, as the case may be, apply 
to the High Court.. .etc.” I have sug
gested six months because, as you 
know, Sir, the number of clauses are 
so wide and it is very difficult to un
derstand some of them. It will take 
some time before one knows the im
plications.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They were
giving only six months even foi an 
appeal to the Privy Council, before 
the advent of the aeroplane. When 
it is inside the country, particularly 
when it is not even to the Supreme 
Court but to the High Court the 
hon. Member wants six months. Any
how, whether it should be three months 
or six months I am not here to argue 
against it.

Shri Tulsidas: These clauses are so 
worded, Sir, that there will be diffi
culty in the initial stages.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ordinarily
the time for appeal to the High Court 
is only three months.

Shri S. S. More: Procrastination is 
the hand-maid of evasion.

Shri Tulsidas: That is all. Sir. I 
have finished.

Sbri N. C. ChatterJee: Under clause
62 the fee ought to be Rs. 100. Under 
clause (1) of section 66 of the In
come-tax Act also that is the fee. 
Therefore a higher fee should not be 
levied under this.

Then with regard to sub-clause (b) 
my friend has' suggested a time of 
six months. I think six months is 
also to be found in section 66(2) of 
the Income-tax Act.

The third thing we are suggesting 
is that in sub-clause (8) at page 30

a special provision should be made 
that where a c^ e is referred to the 
Supreme Court under sub-section (4j 
of this Section, the party shall pay 
the cost, if so required, as if the re
ference has been to a High Court and 
not to the Supreme Court. I have 
already moved an amendment in this 
respect (No. 340). If you will please 
turn to page 30, sub-clause (8) you 
will find it stated there that “the 
costs of any reference to the High 
Court or to the Supreme Court shall 
be in the discretion of the Court” . 
What we are suggesting is that in a 
case covered by sub-clause (4) where 
the case is referred to the Supreme 
Court under sub-clause (4) of this 
clause, the party shall pay the cost 
as if the reference were to the Hijfh 
Court and not to the Supreme Court. 
If you will please refer to sub-clause
(4) you will find that it provides that 
when the Board is of opinion that 
on account of the importance of any 
question of law involved in the case 
or on account of a conflict in the de
cisions of different High Courts in 
respect of any particular question of 
law arising therefrom, it is expedient 
that the case should be stated direct 
to the Supreme Court, the Board may 
state the case direct to the Supreme 
Court. I thJnk it is a reasonable sug
gestion that when the Board, either 
on account of the importance of any 
question of law involved in the case 
or on account of a conflict in the de
cisions of different High Courts, states 
the case direct to the Supreme Court 
the cost should be on the High Clourt 
scale, because the Supreme Court if 
only taking the place of the Hitfh 
Court in this* respect. And the higher 
cost of the Supreme Court should not 
he levied. I think this sugge.qtlon 
should be accepted.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Re
garding the fee I think Rs. 100 is 
more than sufficient. At present we 
have got It so far as the Income-tax 
Appellate Tribunal is concerned. If 
It is fixed at Rs. 500 only rich men 
can appeal and poor men cannot take 
advantage of it. although it is for the 
benefit of all.
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
In respect of the suggestion to fix 

the period at six months also, when 
the period for realisation is unlimited 
and for levy also it is twelve years, 
there is no harm in having six 
months. After all this is a new law 
and people will take time to ronsuit 
before having resort to section 62.

There is one more question that I 
want to bring to the notice of the 
House. In sub-clause (7) we have 
the provision that after the case has 
been disposed of by the Supreme 
Court or High Court the Board shall 
pass such orders as arc necessary to 
dispose of the case conformably to 
such judgment. My humble submis
sion is that in some cases it may 
happen that the person is dissatisfied 
with the prder made by the Board. 
According to this provision the Board 

. shall pass such orders as are necef̂ - 
sary conformably to such judgment. 
But cases may happen where a party 
may feel Aggrieved about the o r d e r  
made’̂ by the Bonrd, and the order may 
rot bavp b'.VM in r*onforni’ty with such 
jud r̂ment. My ?nbmiss)ori is that in 
FiK'h a the wor.i should rest
with the court which passed the judg
ment. either the Supreme Court or the 
High O'ourt. I should think there
fore that nothing will be lost if we 
make a provision that, in a case where 
a party feels aggrieved by the order 
made by the Board upon such Judg
ment. there may be an appeal to the 
proper court which passed the Judg- 
nieni so as to spe wbrthcr the order 
made by the Board has been in con
formity with the judgment or other
wise. Because, in the final execution 
or the final .shane of the order there 
might be a difference of opin '̂on. We 
have not provided for that. The hon. 
the Finance Minister may kindly look 
into it. and. if he agrees, he may 
mnVe some provision whereby real 
and full effect may bo given to the 
final order v>y f' e High Court
or Supreme Court and it may not be 
left to the Boar-i f»1one which m a v  
Interpret the judgment as they choose.

Shrl Gadgtl: What the costs should 
be is equally within the discretion of

the Supreme Court. If the Supreme 
Court knows that the reference has 
been made to it by the Board with
out going to the High Court, it will 
determine the costs accordingly.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; I am
afraid n̂ y hon. friend has not follow
ed me and is referrmg to something 
else. The point is this, that when a 
case goes lo the High Court or the 
Supreme Court a final order is pas
sed. After it is passed, then in con
formity with that final order or judg
ment the Board shall pass an order 
—under clause 7-*^which will be exe
cuted by the Board. While inter
preting that order there might be a 
difTerence of opinion between the 
Board and the person, either against 
or in favour of the order that has 
been passed. In order to see that 
the real intention of the order is car
ried out according to the meaning
which the appellant in the case likes 
to put on it, it should be within the 
discrPLion of ilve court which passes 
the 'H'dor lo gel. it examined whether 
the order loapsod by the Board is in 
coiu^orni’ty with the, orrlĉ r pnsspd by 
il’ or riOt,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is a
judgement and a decree If an order 
is passed, the reasons are set out,
and then finally what exactly the 
operative portion is. Is that what he 
means?

Pindit Thakur Das Bhargava; Yes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So that the
court which passes the judgment may 
indicate in clcor term5 what the ope
rative portion, the final conclusion is?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh; As far as I
understand, he states that an appeal 
should be provided against the final
order of the Board.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; The
court which passed the order knows 
best what was In the mind of the 
judge. The appellant may feel a 
grievance against the final order of
of the Board. It may or may not
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conform to the decision of the Sup
reme Court.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
suggestion?

Pandit Thakur Da« Bhargaya: Some 
provision should be made by virtue 
of which the...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Something
like a aecree.

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava: Yes; 
or a final order so that the order of 
the Board may be in conformity with 
the judgment,

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: He wants an 
appeal to be provided for even against 
the final order of the Board follow
ing the decision of the court.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes; 
to give effect to the decision of the 
court.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ordinarily in 
every court, there is a judgment and 
a decree. In this case, there is the 
decision of the Board setting out the 
reasons for ’ coming to the particular 
conclusion. That is called a judgment 
though it is called the final order here. 
On the operative part, a decree again 
follows so that an appeal may be pre
ferred against that, or something like 
that.

Shri S. S. More: Why should, there 
be any decree‘s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Otherwise.
you do not clinch the issue.

Shri S. S. More: There are orders
passed by the Revenue authorities. 
Some contentions are raised. They 
are supposed to apply their mind. 
They come to a decision. Then an 
order follows Either an appeal is 
accepted or reiected. That very order 
is enforced. There is no decree. A 
Decree is an unnecessary duplication.

Pandit niaknr Das Bharfava: That 
order is n<̂  ̂ •nforced. On the basis 
ot that ludgment. another order will 
be passed by the Board according to 
sub-clause (7>. Tf the Board, with

424 P.S.D.

the best of intentions, again inter
prets the judgment of the Supreme 
Court in a way which is not in confor
mity with the view of the appellant, 
in that case, some remedy should be 
provided.

Shri BL K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): If it is diflPerent. what will be 
the remedy?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In conformity 
with the judgment of the Supreme 
Court, it is the Board that has to 
interpret and pass the final order. 
Does this not arise with respect to 
all references on particular points of 
law? A reference is made to the 
High Court and after the decision of 
the High Court, it comes back to the 
original court. Then, the rest of the 
points in dispute are disposed of in 
the light of that judgment or order 
or decision of the High Court. Like
wise, why should it not be construed 
here. A matter of law goes to the 
Supreme Court. The opinion of the 
Supreme Court is incorporated and 
on the basis of that, final orders are 
passed by the Board. What is the 
difference?

Shri S. S. More: Even supposing
that in interpreting the orders of the 
Supreme Court the Executive autho
rity commits some mistake, under the 
powers of superintendence, etc.. the 
party can go again back to the Sup
reme Court

Pandit Thakur Dan Bliarffava:
There Is no power of superintenden- 
re. My hon. friend is assuming as 
if we are governed by the Code of 
Civil Procedure in regard to these 
matters. Where is the power to super
intendence? It is exactly the power of 
superintendence that I am asking the 
Finance Minister to provide.

Start S. S. More: Under article 227, 
the Board will have to be considered 
to be a tribunal for this purpose and 
the Supreme Court will have that 
power, and the Hi|^ Court also in 
some cases. I cannot exactly quote 
the article.
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Shri K. K. Chaadhury (Gauhati) : 
Article 227.

Shri S. S. More: The power of
superintendence is there.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: This is a
difficulty which cannot be surmounted 
by the provision of any number of 
appeals. The question is how the 
order is to be passed by the Board, in 
conformity with the decision of the 
court on a reference. The hon. Mem
ber says that it is possible that the 
party may have a grievance that the 
Board’s order is not in conformity 
with such a decision, in which case, 
he says, provide for an appeal. In 
an appeal, the High Court may again 
change the language and say. this is 
what we wanted. But the High Court 
cannot pass the final order. The 
High Court only gives the decision on 
a reference. Every time it will comc 
back to the Board. What I feel in 
this matter is—I have not given 
thought to it..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Short of that, 
he wants the Supreme Court to state 
in specific terms, after "the judgment 
of the Supreme Court. I do not find 
there is any difference.

8hrl C. D. DeBhmukh: We cannot
impose a duty on the Supreme Court 
as to how it should draw up thp 
judgment. It is not a judgment. It 
is a decision on a reference. There 
must be some inherent power in the 
Supreme Court. There is always ar
ticle 226 which is the final refuge of 
every one of us who feels that in- 
ju.stice is done. Should there be sucb 
an occasion where it is felt that there 
is a discrepancy between the decision 
given by the Court and the form In 
which the final order is issued, I 
think it would still be open to a party 
to go to the court and have the matter 
remedied.

Shri K. K. Basu: As in the case of 
Income-tax references.

Shri Tek CSuund (Ambala-Simla): It 
is a cardinal principle of law, known 
to all the world since the days of the 
Magna Carta that justice should nei

ther be denied, nor sold nor, de
layed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are going 
to the first principles.

Shri Tek Chand; Sometimes, it is 
very desirable. The law in the mak
ing, t̂ iat is the present Bill, is one 
such / law which gives the go by to 
the first principles. If the price that 
justice demands for starting its func
tioning is Rs. 500/-, it amounts in 
most cases to denial of justice and 
in some cases to sale of justice.

Shri C. P. Deshmukh: I am already 
convinced.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may avoid all that strength 
and emphasis. I think the hon. 
Finance Minister is terribly afraid and 
has consented to Rs. 100/-.

Shri Tek Chand: About Rs. 500/- I 
will first address myself. The hon. 
Finance Minister during his visit to 
Pario might have visited the Palace 
of Justice there and might have seen 
the motto on the forefront.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: If it is in
connection with Rs. 500/-. I have al
ready been repressed by the softer 
persuasion of the other hon. Members 
who have already spoken.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is willing 
to reduce it from Rs. 500 to Rs. 100. 
Goinif to Paris wfll cost Rs. 5000/-.

Shri Tek Chand: I am grateful to 
him it is a very important point. It is 
a point which is very often ignored 
by...

Mr. Deputj-Speaker: He is agree
able to it. The hon. Member may 
proceed to any other point.

Shri 8. S. More: Let us have some 
knowledge of Paris.

Shri Tek Chand: I am coming io
the other point in a sentence. My



«ubmission is that the greatest prin
ciple is that justice should be gratis. 
The moto is:

‘Xe Justice est gratuif\

He wants Rs. 100/-. It is a small 
price.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: He is talking 
French and is still in Paris.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: He
wants to see you sent to Paris.

Shri T^k Chand: You will be pleas
ed to notice, Sir, that the powers of 
the Appellate tribunal are very res
tricted. These powers relate to pure 
matters of law. That is to say, the 
High Court or the Supreme Court as 
the case may be. is conferred an ad
visory power. If the Board has a)iy 
doubt, it can seek the advice of the 
Supreme Court on a question of law. 
The other matter is, if the Board is 
obdurate and the litigant wants to 
seek the assistance of the High Court, 
in some cases, the High Court is 
given power to call upon the Boaid 
to frame a question of law. My 
submission is that the powers of the 
High Court should be wider than 
they actually are, under clause 62. 
The difficulty will be that although 
glaring instances of injustice may be 
there, nevertheless the High Court 
will be impotent to rectify those mis
takes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the hon.
Member any amendment to that efTcct?

Shri Tek Cliaiid: No. I am sup
porting the amendment which is to 
the effect that in matters of valua
tion as contained in article 61(5) 
power should be conferred on the 
High Court. The powers of the High 
Court should be widened rather than 
mrrowed to the point to which it has 
already been narrowed down by ar
ticle 61.

Mr. Deputy-Spemker: Is it Shri
Tulsidas’s amendment?

Shri Tek Chand: Yes. My reasons 
Ute these. Theoretical questions of 
law will be tew and far between and 
t)ccasions for elucidation of legal diffi

culties will be very rare. But, the 
real occasions will be when there is 
conflict as to valuation and the matter 
involved may run into very large 
figures. It is there that substantial 
relief is necessary. It should be open 
to either party to benefit by the 
superior wisdom of the judicial trir 
bunals of a high order. Therefore, it 
will not be desirable to narrow down 
the jurisdiction of the High Courts 
and Supreme Court to a very small 
ambit.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Sir. I am un
able to accept amendment No. 190. 
becau.se valuation is a question of 
fact, and I cannot conceive what kind 
of question Of law can arise. It is 
in the nature of arbitration and the 
word is actually used in clause 61 (4), 
and therefore, there can be no kind 
of appeal except perhaps mala fides 
which can always be urged in a 
Court of Law. Therefore, I am unable 
to accept amendment No. 190,

I accept amendment No. 194 which 
reduces the fees from Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 100. I am unable to accept tlie 
lengthening of the period contemplat
ed in amendment Nos. 19(3 and 
in spite of the fact that there is a 
period prescribed in the Income-tax 
Act, Our pattern, if there is a com
plaint, is a difTerent pattern rather 
than longer period. I accept amend
ments Nos. 199 and 340 which appear 
to me to be reasonable.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: With 
your permission, may I put a ques
tion to the Finance Minister? He 
has just said that the order of the ar
bitrator under Section 61(4) will not 
be final in the sense that it is opon 
to the party to go to a Court of Law 
and establish mala fide8 there. Sup
posing a fraud is committed, where 
is the forum on which this question 
can be agitated? I understand that 
usually awards can also be questioned 
on the basis of fraud, but in a case 
of this nature there is no Court where 
this Question can be agitated, or the 
final order of the arbitrator qaes- 
tioned. He has Just said that a re
ference may be made to a CU>urt. 
Where is the provision?
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Shil C. D. DMbmakh: I cannot
commit mysell to this. It seems to 
me that in the ordinary 
process of valuation there should 
be no appeal. 1 only said
that it is possible in the case mala
fides there may be some remedy 
available, but I am not lawyer enough 
to point out what that remedy is.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: On
the contrary, I welcome the state
ment of the Finance Minister, because 
it is a very salutary statement. I 
wish that he will kindly apply his 
mind to the facts of the case. In a 
case of this nature when there is a 
question of mala fide or partiality or 
something like that in an ordinary 
award, it is always open to any per
son who is aggrieved of that order to 
go to a Court of Law and set it right, 
whereas in this case, under Section 
60, there is absolutely no provision. 
I would beg of him to kindly con
sider the question objectively and 
find out some method by which the 
person aggrieved may be given some 
opportunity to prove the mala fides 
of the arbitrator as it is done in other 
cases. This is my humble submission.

Some lion. Members: It is past
10-45.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The time for
the other business will be extended 
by whatever extra time is taken now 
by this Bill. We are at the fag end 
of clause 62. Let me put it to the 
House lest we should forget the dis
cussions that have ,taken place.

The question Is:

In page 29, lines 28 and 29, for “ five 
hundred rupees” substitute “one hun
dred rupees’’.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
Is:

In page 30, after line 28, insert:

“Provided that in case the 
case is referred to the Supreme 
Court under sub-fiection (4) ot 
this section the party shall pay^

if required to do so, the cost only 
as if reference has been made to a 
High Court and not the Supre
me Court.’*

The motion was adopted,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend
ment of Shri N. C. Chatterjee is now 
barred.

The question is:
In page 29, line 40, for, “three 

months” substitute “six months” .

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 29, lines 26 and 27, after 
“sub-section (3) of section 61” insert 
“or sub-section (4) of section 61” .

The motion was negatived,
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question

is: ,
■ In page 29, line 27, after “the person 
accountable” insert “or the Control
ler” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questloii
is:

“That clause 62, as amended^ 
stand part of the Bill.’*

The motion was adopted.

Clause 62, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up private Membert̂  
legislative business. The time for 
this will be extended by five minutes 
more.

Shri GadgU: What about sitting in 
the afternoon?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The House 
win sit in the afternoon today.
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Some Hon, Members: No. no.
Shri Namblar (Mayuram): We are 

taking up non-official business now?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. It is

Friday. Hon. Members are forgetting 
it is Friday.

Shri Namblar: Yes, Sir. We are 
waiting for the Dowry Restraint Bill.

Some Hon. Members: No sitting in 
the afternoon.

Mr. I^puty-^pea^or: Order, order. 
Sometimes we reduce our age and 
become fidgety.

DOWRY RESTRAINT BILL—Contd.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The House
will now take up Private Members* 

Legislative Business. Further consi
deration of the following motion mov
ed by Shrimati Uma Nehru on the 
28th August, 1953:

“That the Bill to restrain the 
custom of taking or giving of 
dowry in marriages, *be taken in
to consideration.”

Shrimati Uma Nehru may continue 
her speech.
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